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PAPER

LILES System: Guiding and Analyzing Cognitive Visualization in
Beginning and Intermediate Kanji Learners

Luis INOSTROZA CUEVA†a), Nonmember and Masao MUROTA†b), Member

SUMMARY This paper provides conceptual and experimental analysis
of a new approach in the study of kanji, our “Learner’s Visualization (LV)
Approach”. In a previous study we found that the LV Approach assists be-
ginning learners in significantly updating their personal kanji deconstruc-
tion visualization. Additionally, in another study our findings provided evi-
dence that beginning learners also receive a significant impact in the ability
to acquire vocabulary. In this study, our research problem examines how
beginning and intermediate students use visualization to cognitively de-
construct (divide) kanji in different ways, and how this affects their learn-
ing progress. We analyze the cognitive differences in how kanji learners
explore and deconstruct novel kanji while using the LV Approach and how
these differences affect their learning process while using the LV Approach.
During the learning experience, our LILES System (Learner’s Introspective
Latent Envisionment System), based on the LV Approach, guides learn-
ers to choose from a set of possible “kanji deconstruction layouts” (lay-
outs showing different ways in which a given kanji can be divided). The
system then assists learners in updating their “kanji deconstruction level”
(the average number of parts they visualize within kanji according to their
current abilities). Statistical analysis based on achieved performance was
conducted. The analysis of our results proves that there are cognitive dif-
ferences: beginners deconstruct kanji into more parts (“blocks”) than in-
termediate learners do, and while both improve their kanji deconstruction
scores, there is a more significant change in “kanji deconstruction level”
in beginners. However, it was also found that intermediate learners benefit
more in “kanji retention score” compared with beginners. Suggestions for
further research are provided.
key words: kanji learning approach, learning support system, visual cog-
nition, kanji deconstruction level, cognitive maps

1. Introduction

1.1 Aim of the Study

The aim of this study was to implement a system that makes
it possible to analyze the cognitive complexities kanji stu-
dents face while visually dividing or “deconstructing” novel
kanji during the learning process. This system, the Learner’s
Introspective Latent Envisionment System (LILES system),
is based on our new approach called the Learner’s Visual-
ization (LV) Approach. This research is original in that it
analyzes the cognitive difference between beginning and in-
termediate learners in the course of progressively learning
novel kanji (and updating how many “blocks” or parts they
visualize in each novel kanji). Following the findings that
show that beginning learners tend to progress from visualiz-
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ing small blocks within each kanji to visualizing a few larger
blocks (although they do not necessarily aim to ultimately
visualize the entire kanji as just one recognizable block) [1],
this study strives to determine the cognitive differences that
may exist in the way beginning and intermediate learners
visually deconstruct kanji, especially while learning novel
kanji using the LV approach. In this paper, we discuss our
experimental results and summarize the main contributions
this study makes to the field of kanji learning.

1.2 Motivation

Although another of our previous studies showed that be-
ginning students of kanji receive a significant impact not
only in their ability to visually deconstruct kanji but also
in the ability to acquire vocabulary after studying with a
Learner’s Visualization (LV) Approach-based learning sup-
port system [2], it remains to be determined whether or not
intermediate level students of kanji also receive a significant
impact in their “kanji deconstruction level” and “kanji re-
tention” scores. Although we could expect that any learner
would gain similar benefits regardless of the learner’s level,
we know that only established and accepted evidence pro-
vided by research can confirm presumed assumptions. We
are further motivated by the crucial need to determine not
only what specific factors account for better learning results,
but also how this happens. Doing so, we could certainly es-
tablish how to enhance future kanji learning systems with
cutting-edge functionalities in accord with the most recent
findings.

2. Kanji Background

2.1 Kanji Writing System Research

The Japanese writing system is comprised of a unique blend
of scripts: kanji (which are derived from Chinese charac-
ters), two kana syllabaries (which are phonetic), Roman let-
ters and Arabic numerals. This offers fascinating questions
for research, and kanji has been the main topic in numerous
studies. In one work related to the present study, Tollini re-
marked on the importance of understanding how Westerners
“see” kanji, especially during the initial stage of the learning
process [3]. He stated that Westerners recognize kanji based
on visual recognition laws different than those employed by
the Japanese [3]. According to the work of Takagi, the com-
plexity of recognizing a kanji can be reduced if learners vi-
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sually break down the kanji into smaller parts, and organize
them [4].

2.2 Kanji Learning Approaches

2.2.1 Radical Approach

This method uses “radicals” (in Japanese,部首 bushu) as the
key elements of any kanji, grouping kanji according to rad-
icals present within the characters. Limitations of this ap-
proach lie in the heterogeneity of the different groupings and
in the fact that there are variations on the radicals’ shapes.

2.2.2 Frequency-Based Learning Approach

This approach is based on Monbusho’s Educational Kanji
Chart (教育漢字の学年別漢字配当表). The main draw-
back of this approach is the fact that some kanji are taught
without taking into account their visual components. For
example, “eat” (ta-beru, ku-rau/SHOKU) (食) is taught in
the second grade, but its component, “good”(yo-i, RYOU)
(良) is taught in the fourth grade. Teaching a kanji without
previously teaching its elementary parts is common but may
not be efficient for foreigners.

2.2.3 Component Approach

This approach emphasizes learning the building blocks of
kanji. All the parts of a kanji are identified as components.
A component is a set of strokes which keeps the same visual
shape. For example, 歌 is composed of the components:
可 and欠; another example,東: “木 and日” or “田 and木”.
Components are associated with a pattern, which defines the
relative position of them.

2.2.4 Learner’s Visualization Approach

This novel approach proposed by Inostroza et al involves
three elements: 1. the learner’s visual cognition, 2. mul-
tiform “deconstruction” of kanji, and, 3. block analy-
sis/synthesis [1]. The first element, the learner’s visual cog-
nition, is the way in which a learner visually divides a kanji
into parts or “blocks”. The second element is the set of all
the possible options of how that kanji could be divided or
“deconstructed” into blocks, from the highest number of
small blocks down to just one block (which would be the
entire kanji itself as a single block). The third element is
the analysis/synthesis cognitive strategy embedded in the
approach which allows the user to analyze the given kanji
by selecting any block inside it for further study, or to syn-
thesize that block with a bordering block inside the same
kanji, suggesting a larger block to be considered that com-
bines the two smaller ones.

3. Cognition Background

3.1 Cognitive Processing of Kanji vs. Kana

Neuropsychological research has shown that when one reads
Japanese, the kana and kanji scripts are processed by dif-
ferent areas of the brain. Usui et al found that kana and
kanji are both processed in the LBTA (the left basal tempo-
ral area, also called the left inferior posterior temporal lobe),
but, the two scripts are processed in different areas of the
LBTA [5]. Interestingly, kanji is processed in the same area
of the LBTA that is responsible for recognizing and naming
pictures and objects. This suggests that the visual shapes of
a kanji play a key role in the reader’s cognitive processing,
which is congruent with neuropsychological literature [6].
Nakamura et al found increased activity in this area of the
LBTA during the acts of visually fixating on kanji, physi-
cally writing kanji, mentally writing kanji, and mentally re-
calling kanji words [7]. Ino et al concluded that the brain
processes kana and kanji in different areas of the LBTA be-
cause of the quite different characteristics of the two scripts
and the mental tasks required to read them [8].

3.2 Cognitive Maps and Kanji Visualization Layouts

Cognitive maps are a method our brain uses to accumulate
and store knowledge (primarily spatial information) in the
so-called “mind’s eye”. The brain links related visual con-
cepts in a mental network (a “map”) to facilitate their ac-
cessibility. This reduces cognitive load, and thus enhances
recall and learning.

4. Research Question and LILES System

4.1 Research Question

This study is primarily focused on identifying whether or
not there is a cognitive difference in beginners and inter-
mediate learners as to their “kanji deconstruction visualiza-
tion” (meaning the number of different possible deconstruc-
tion layouts learners’ view per kanji) and “kanji meaning
retention”.

4.2 Existing Kanji Learning Systems vs. the LILES Sys-
tem

To this day, there are no kanji learning systems currently
in use that facilitate the analysis of how learners update
their kanji deconstruction level, which is the purpose of
this study. With the exception of the LV System that we
have developed, no existing system is based on the Learner’s
Visualization (LV) Approach, which guides learners to ex-
plore and update the way they deconstruct (visually divide)
kanji [1]. Therefore, to pursue our study we have adapted
our previously implemented Learner’s Visualization (LV)
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System in a way that would allow us to analyze learn-
ers’ behavioral results, with the goal of eventually explain-
ing how the LV Approach facilitates learning. We have
named this system the LILES System, where LILES stands
for Learner’s Introspective Latent Envisionment System, to
convey the concept that when learners visually deconstruct
kanji into layouts of blocks (groups of strokes) and update
their preferred deconstruction layout via this system, learn-
ers envision (see or picture in their mind) possible decon-
struction layouts in an introspective way (given to examin-
ing one’s own perceptual experience), bringing to fruition
new ways to visualize each kanji that are latent in every
learner’s mind.

5. LILES System Implementation

We have implemented the LILES system as an adaptation
of our LV System, which is based on our LV Approach to
kanji learning. A brief functional description of the LILES
System is as follows: While learning kanji using the LILES
System, it encourages learners to explore a predefined set
of“deconstruction layouts”for each kanji, and in doing so
it guides learners in visualizing alternate deconstruction
layouts which differ from the layout the learner initially
preferred to visualize. The learning process, illustrated in
Fig. 1, can be summarized as follows: (boxes “a”, “b”, “c”
etc, refer to the boxes attached to the figures):

The system shows a certain kanji with its correspond-
ing meaning, (boxes “a”and “c”), for example, the kanji for
“to be surprised, to be astonished” = “odoroku” (驚). Be-
low the kanji, the system shows a set of predefined possible
deconstruction layouts into which the kanji can be divided.
The user first selects the deconstruction that best matches
the way he would naturally divide that kanji according to
his own personal visual cognition. After selecting his de-
construction of choice, the system then allows the user to
examine and learn more by clicking on the zone of particu-

Fig. 1 Functionality of the LILES system.

lar blocks, (box “b”), within his chosen deconstructions as
well as blocks within all the other possible deconstructions.
When a user clicks on the zone of a block, (box “b”), the
system gives relevant information about it, (box “d”). The
system then suggests that the learner consider a new, larger
and more complex block, (box “e”), which is constructed
based on the block selected by the learner combined with
an additional block also present in the same kanji, border-
ing the selected block. The new assembled block becomes
a“superblock”in the kanji in study. While the user is work-
ing on the kanji驚 and examining the block苟, the system
suggests the construction of a new block “敬”, combining
(苟) with adjacent block (攵), and shows some examples
of other kanji that include this more complex superblock.
Learners can explore any of the examples just by clicking
on one of them. The core of the technique lies with the rec-
ommendation of a “next complex block”. For example, if
the learner selected the block ‘苟’, the “next complex block”
suggested by the system is ‘苟+攵’ = ‘敬’. Alternatively, at
the bottom of the learning environment users can choose to
explore other kanji that include the block they selected, (box
“f”). The kanji the user has studied kanji appear at the top
of the screen in case she wishes to review them, (box “g”).

6. Experimental Analysis with the LILES System

Experimental analyses were conducted via our LILES Sys-
tem to obtain necessary values for analyzing the possible
cognitive difference in kanji deconstruction level after us-
ing the LV approach-based learning support system. A brief
description of the experiments is as follows.

6.1 Evaluation Questions

Question one: “Do beginning and intermediate learners de-
construct kanji differently?” “Does the LV Approach as-
sist both beginning and intermediate learners equally in up-
dating their personal way of visualizing kanji?”. Question
two: “Do both groups receive an equally significant benefit
in their “kanji retention score” (vocabulary) while learning
via the LV approach?”

6.2 Evaluation Method

For the learning session learners used our LILES System, an
implemented web-based system which is an improved ver-
sion of our Learner’s Visualization (LV) System. Learners
were randomly assigned to one of two variants: the Control
Group (G1), which used the kanji-learning software with
only one possible deconstruction layout offered per kanji,
and the Experiment Group (G2), which used the same soft-
ware but with a function that allows the learner to choose
her deconstruction layout of preference from a group of pre-
defined possible layouts for each kanji.

6.3 Participants

A total of 96 university students of 21 different nationalities
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were evaluated and classified as “beginning level learners”
(48 students) and“intermediate level learners” (48 students)
following the criteria of the vocabulary knowledge scale de-
veloped by Paribakht and Wesche [9]. The mean length of
formal study (i.e. under a program with a plan, a goal and
a way to measure progress) for beginning students was 137
hours, and 371 hours for intermediate students. The partic-
ipants were exclusively speakers of languages that use an
alphabetic script.

6.4 Instructional Materials

�Global selection. The kanji database obtained from the
Asahi Newspaper published between 1985 and 1998 serves
as the basis for the global selection: a total of 6,355 kanji
out of almost 49,000 kanji included in the 13-volume Moro-
hashi Dai Kanwa Jiten. The distribution of this database
(being X=number of strokes) was obtained in Tamaoka’s
study. Its negative hypergeometric distribution has as pa-
rameters: K=24.6877, M=6.8335, n=41, DF=26, (X)2=

45.63, P = 0.01, C = 0.0072 [10].
�Specific selection. The specific selection criterion was
visual complexity which was found strongly positive cor-
related with the number of strokes [11]. This criterion
was chosen based on the importance of form, stressed by
Tollini [3], in the selection of kanji to be taught. The rating
data was based on the negative hypergeometric distribution
of the 6,355 kanji. From this database only a set of 200 were
selected (73 percent belonging to the jōyō kanji list issued
on October 10, 1981, and the remaining 54 kanji were the
most common non-jōyō kanji that are either: (a) useful as
building-blocks for other kanji (e.g. 吾, 勿, 頁, etc) or (b)
very common in names (e.g. 藤, 岡, etc)). The sampling
kanji were randomly selected proportionally to the distribu-
tion of the database, i.e., frequency of each value (number
of strokes). This set of 200 kanji is called in this study:
“databasekanji” = dk.
�Kanji deconstruction and deconstruction layouts.
Nara’s study previously established a tentative set of kanji
parts that non-native students see in kanji [12]. However,
as different foreigners may have different ways of decon-
structing kanji, in order to have a more comprehensive range
of possible deconstruction layout options, a preliminary ex-
periment was conducted. The goal was to obtain an ex-
perimental and open-to-consideration set of those kanji de-
construction layouts that are visually salient to non-native
learners. This experimental set has been elaborated based
on the survey done in Nara’s study on kanji visual salient
parts [12]. Compared with Nara’s survey which had only
four participants, our survey was conducted with seven
non-native speakers of Japanese enrolled in the Univer-
sity of Tokushima’s Japanese language course (3 interme-
diate learners and 4 beginning learners). They were given
200 randomly selected jōyō kanji and were asked to write
down all the possible deconstruction layouts they visual-
ize in each kanji that make sense according to their per-
sonal visual cognition, indicating at the end their preferred

layout. The results showed that beginners tend to visual-
ize substructures within a given kanji in a much different
way than intermediate learners do. The majority of the
time, participants preferred to deconstruct the given kanji
into 2 or 5 blocks (Intermediate students: mean=2.93, SD
‘standard deviation’=0.74; Beginning students: mean=3.95,
SD=1.17; Global: mean=3.44, SD=1.098). The number of
deconstruction layouts created per kanji mainly varied be-
tween 4 to 6 different layouts (mean=4.739, SD= 1.322).
�Unknown kanji selection per groups. As the study ex-
amines the ability to learn and visualize novel kanji, the
characters used in the target items were chosen kanji that
are typically not well known. In order to confirm selec-
tion of unknown kanji to be used in the learning session of
the experiment, a kanji test was given to all participants:
KRT(Kanji Retention Test)=Pre-test for experiment 2. See
details in Sects. 6.6 and 6.7.
�Time for learning selected kanji. All participants in both
groups were instructed to learn the list of 100 kanji in 60
minutes.

6.5 Design

Two experiments were conducted:

1. Experiment 1: evaluates the comparison of the means
of kanji deconstruction level between beginning and in-
termediate learners.

2. Experiment 2: evaluates the comparison of the means
of kanji retention score between same groups.

The study design was conducted as follows:

• Pre-tests:

1. Pre-test for Experiment 2: 50 minutes for checking vo-
cabulary of dk (databasekan ji of 200 kanji) and building a
database of 100 novel kanji.
2. Pre-test for Experiment 1: 25 minutes for selecting lay-
outs for each of the 100 novel kanji. (followed by a 7-minute
break)

• Learning session:

3. Group 1: 60 minutes exploring one layout per kanji (100
novel kanji in total)
4. Group 2: 60 minutes exploring the different deconstruc-
tions layouts of the 100 novel kanji. (a 7-minute break)

• Post-tests:

5. Post-test for Experiment 1: 25 minutes for choosing the
participant’s final preferred visual deconstruction layout for
each of the 100 novel kanji.
6. Post-test for Experiment 2: 60 minutes for checking vo-
cabulary of each of the 200 kanji of database dk .

The design of the two experiments was as follows:

�Type of experiment: Research Experiment, 2x2x2 ANOVA
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Design. Three-way ANOVA with one RM (repeated mea-
sure). The RM factor has 2 levels.
�Dependent variable: For Experiment 1, “Kanji Visual-
ization Score” (KV Score), or “kanji visual deconstruction
score”, the mean number of blocks into which the user
chooses to deconstruct given kanji). For Experiment 2,
“Kanji Retention Score” (KR Score), the mean retention of
given kanji’s meaning.
�Independent variables (factors): The two levels (Pre-Post)
of the RM (within-group) factor called Tests are measure-
ments taken before and after treatment. The two between-
group factors were Groups (Control Group or Experimen-
tal Group) and, Learners (Beginning or Intermediate). The
levels of the Groups factors are defined by the presence or
absence of the “Kanji Deconstruction Layout Exploration”
function in the learning support system, which allows the
user to explore and study multiple deconstruction layouts for
each featured kanji (this function is the characteristic feature
of the LV Approach).
�Goal: Compare the performance achievements between
beginning and intermediate learners.

6.6 Instruments

∇Kanji Visualization Test(KVT). For Experiment 1, a test
with maximum score 1.00 was designed to measure the de-
pendent variable, kanji visual deconstruction level, referred
to as Kanji Visualization Score (KV Score).
∇Calculation method of KVT. The dependent variable was
calculated based on the mean of the normalization of the
number of blocks mentally visualized per kanji. We used the
formula scorek = (B− n+ 1)/B where scorek represents the
score in a given kanji, B represents the maximum number of
blocks in that kanji, and n expresses the number of blocks
mentally visualized per kanji. Consequently to visualize a
kanji as a whole unit scores 1 point, and the mean of all the
scoresk makes the kanji deconstruction level in a learner.
�Kanji Retention Test(KRT). For Experiment 2, a kanji vo-
cabulary test was conducted as a Pre-test and Post-test. The
test was designed to measure the dependent variable, reten-
tion of meaning. The dependent variable was calculated
based on the score on the kanji tests, referred to as Kanji
Retention Score (KR Score). The instructions implied that
participants needed to consider how well they actually knew
the kanji so that our result would reflect only truly assim-
ilated knowledge of the kanji as opposed to vague knowl-
edge. This criterion was included in order to correctly mea-
sure only the appropriate depth of vocabulary knowledge as
defined by Paribakht [9].
�Calculation method of KRT. Procedure and calculation
method of kanji retention test were as follows. Learners
were presented with a list of target kanji and asked to choose
their level of knowledge for each kanji according to the fol-
lowing self-reporting categories based on an adaptation of
the Vocabulary Knowledge Scale (VKS) [9]:

I I do not remember having seen this kanji before.

Fig. 2 Database for the pre-tests and post-tests.

II I am sure I have seen this kanji before, but I am also
sure that I do not know what it means.

III I think I know this kanji. I have seen it before, and I
think it means .(translation or synonym)

IV I know this kanji. It means .(translation or
synonym)

V I can use this kanji in context: .(Write an
example). (And please also do section IV)

Total score is calculated based on: Categories I and II rep-
resent score of 0.0 and 0.05 respectively. Wrong responses
in levels III, IV or V lead to a score of 0.05. A score of
0.1 is given if there is a good response in category III, and
0.2 in category IV. For category V, a score of 0.3 is given
if the kanji is used in the correct context but with incorrect
usage and no translation is provided (and 0.4 when transla-
tion is provided). A score of 0.5 is given when translation
was provided and the kanji has been used in the right context
and with accurate usage, even if other parts of the sentence
may have errors. As the number of kanji included in the pre-
tests and post-tests of Experiment 2 was 200, the maximum
score was 100. It is worth mentioning that although in the
learning session participants learn only novel kanji, in the
pre-test and post-test of Experiment 2 they encounter the
same set of kanji called “database”= dk. Figure 2 illustrates
the kanji database description for both experiments.

6.7 Instructions and Procedure

The sequence of instructions for the participants was:

• Pre-tests:

1. KRT=Pre-test for Experiment 2: All participants received
200 characters= dk, and they were asked to answer the KRT
Questionnaire (explained in Sect. 6.6). Participants were in-
structed to check appropriately instead of guessing about
their knowledge of kanji. When they checked either (I) or
(II), the respective kanji were selected for the experiment,
generating a pool of novel kanji for the experiment= sn.
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Learners were given 50 minutes for the test. In this experi-
ment, the resulting pool of novel kanji was always over 100
kanji.
2. KVT=Pre-test for Experiment 1: Learners were given 25
minutes to choose their initial preferred deconstruction lay-
out from a predefined list of possible deconstruction layouts
for each of 100 novel kanji. The kanji used were randomly
selected from the pool of novel kanji.

• Learning session:

3. Control Group: Learners were given 60 minutes to learn
the set of 100 novel kanji without having the option to ex-
plore alternate deconstruction layouts for each given kanji.
They were instructed to study each kanji by exploring the
blocks (parts) of the sole layout that was displayed beside
each kanji. The system allowed learners to continue on to
study the next kanji only after exploring at least half of the
blocks of the given kanji layout. The solitary layouts were
exactly the ones learners chose as their preferred layouts for
each kanji from the list of 100 novel ones (i.e. during step
two: KVT=Pre-test for Experiment 1)
4. Experimental Group: Learners were given 60 minutes
to learn the set of 100 novel kanji from the LILES system
with the option to explore alternate deconstruction layouts
per kanji.
▲ Special instruction for Experimental Group: In order to
ensure that learners explored the alternate deconstruction
layouts for each kanji, they were asked to rate the alterna-
tive layouts according to their perceived usefulness for gen-
erating semantic clues for memorizing meaning of the kanji
as a whole. They were asked to pay close attention to all
options of semantic links that could be activated before rat-
ing. The rating option was able only available after some
exploration of at least half of the blocks per layout. Learn-
ers were also instructed to complete the explorations at their
own pace and spend as much time as they needed even if
they could not complete the task of learning the entire set of
given kanji. Although all study participants were able to see
kanji information on each kanji as soon as the given kanji
appeared, Control Group learners were not able to explore
alternate deconstruction layouts beyond their initial chosen
layout for that kanji.

• Post-tests:

5. Post-test for Experiment 1: Learners were given 25 min-
utes to choose their final preferred visual deconstruction lay-
out from a pre-defined list of possible layouts for each of the
100 kanji in study.
6. Post-test for Experiment 2: Learners were given 60 min-
utes for the Kanji Retention Test containing the same set of
kanji as in pre-test= dk.
There was a 7-minute break between tests and learning ses-
sion. To deter students from reviewing kanji during the
break periods, they were asked to briefly share with one an-
other the most unforgettable experience of their life.

7. Results

All statistical analyses were performed using the PASW
(Predictive Analytics SoftWare) Statistics 18 software ver-
sion (the SPSS version between 2009 and 2010). The de-
scriptive statistics results are presented in Table 1, and a
comparison of the improvements of KV Score and KR Score,
by Learner and by Group, between pre-test and post-test is
summarized in Table 2. Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was
used to assess the changes in KV Score and KR Score. How-
ever, prior to the ANOVA test, Levene’s Test for Equality
of Variances was performed in order to assess the assump-
tion that the population variances are equal. The Levene’s
test was negative, i.e., not positive (P > 0.05) : P > 0.589
for data for Experiment 1, and P > 0.195 for Experiment 2,
meaning the variances in the groups were equal (homoge-
neous, i.e. homogeneity of variance).

The results of the ANOVA are summarized in Table 3
and Table 4. It was found that there is an interaction between
all factors. This three-way interaction shows that two-way
interactions vary across levels of the third variable. Addi-
tionally, since all of the factors in this three-way ANOVA
are dichotomous (2 levels), there was no follow-up tests to
perform on significant main effects.

Table 1 Data summary of experiment 1 and experiment 2.

Factors Exp. 1 (KV Score) Exp. 2 (KR Score)
Learner Test Group N Mean SD Mean SD
Beginning Pre Control 24 .3742 .0279 10.42 2.796

Exp. 24 .3721 .0188 10.21 1.888
Post Control 24 .4033 .2745 19.83 2.713

Exp. 24 .5617 .0193 31.25 2.327
Intermediate Pre Control 24 .6271 .0249 35.71 2.493

Exp. 24 .6171 .0271 34.71 2.710
Post Control 24 .6562 .0245 54.33 3.239

Exp. 24 .7258 .0273 71.63 3.716
Exp.1: Experiment 1, SD: Standard Deviation, Exp.: Experimental group

Table 2 Difference of pre- and post-tests (�KV Score and 2 �KR Score).

Factors Exp. 1 (KV Score) Exp. 2 (KR Score)
Learner Group � KV Score � KR Score
Beginning Control .0291 9.41

Exp. .1896 21.04
Intermediate Control .0291 18.62

Exp. .1087 36.92
Exp.1: Experiment 1, � KV Score : Improvement KV Score

Table 3 Data summary of ANOVA for experiment 1.

Dependent Variable: Kanji Visualization Score
Source Type III SS df Mean Square F Sig.
Corrected Model 3.273a 7 .468 753.488 < 0.001
Intercept 56.442 1 56.442 90952.466 < 0.001
Learner 2.512 1 2.512 4047.423 < 0.001
Test .382 1 .382 614.981 < 0.001
Group .140 1 .140 225.203 < 0.001
Learner*Test .020 1 .020 31.588 < 0.001
Learner*Group .028 1 .028 45.174 < 0.001
Test*Group .173 1 .173 278.457 < 0.001
Learner*Test*Group .020 1 .020 31.588 < 0.001
Error .114 184 .001
Total 59.829 192
Corrected Total 3.387 191
a. R Squared= .966 (Adjusted R Squared = .965)
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Table 4 Data summary of ANOVA for experiment 2.

Dependent Variable: Kanji Retention Score
Source Type III SS df Mean Square F Sig.
Corrected Model 75865.479a 7 10837.93 1397.952 < 0.001
Intercept 215606.021 1 215606.0 27810.381 < 0.001
Learner 46625.333 1 46625.33 6014.063 < 0.001
Test 22188.000 1 22188.00 2861.964 < 0.001
Group 2268.750 1 2268.750 292.639 < 0.001
Learner*Test 1887.521 1 1887.521 243.466 < 0.001
Learner*Group 77.521 1 77.521 9.999 < 0.003
Test*Group 2685.021 1 2685.021 346.333 < 0.001
Learner*Test*Group 133.333 1 133.333 17.198 < 0.001
Error 1426.500 184 7.753
Total 292898.000 192
Corrected Total 77291.979 191
a. R Squared= .982 (Adjusted R Squared = .981)

7.1 Kanji Visualization Score

The dependence of KV Score differences between begin-
ning and intermediate learners on Group factor (Control
Group/Experimental Group) and Test factor (Pre-test/Pro-
test) was reflected in a significant Learner x Group x Test
interaction in an overall ANOVA of these data, F(1, 184) =
31.588, p < 0.001. Our results further indicate that this
three-way interaction was due in part to the presence of a
significant Learner x Group interaction, F(1, 184)= 45.174,
p < 0.001. The results are significant at the 0.1 percent of
significance level. Therefore, one would reject the null hy-
pothesis, concluding that there is strong evidence that the
expected values in the groups differ.

7.2 Kanji Retention Score

The dependence of KR Score differences between beginner
and intermediate learners on treatment and test was also re-
flected in a significant Learner x Group x Test interaction
in an overall ANOVA of these data, F(1, 184) = 17.198,
p < 0.001. Moreover, it was found that all the two interac-
tions add to the overall three-way interaction: a significant
Learner x Group interaction (F(1, 184) = 9.999,p < 0.003),
and a Learner x Test interaction (F(1, 184) = 243.466, p <
0.001), as well as a Test x Group interaction (F(1, 184) =
346.333, p < 0.001).

7.3 Graphical Explanation of Results

A graphical explanation of these results is as follows:
� Figures 3 & 4 illustrate the results of our study as to three
factors: Test (Pre-test and Post-test), Group (Control Group
and Experimental Group) and Learner (Beginning and Inter-
mediate level).
� In Fig. 3, the learner’s Kanji Visualization Score (KV
Score) is shown on the y-axis. The Test factor (Pre-test vs.
Post-test) is shown on the x-axis.
� In Fig. 4, the learners’ Kanji Retention Score (KR Score)
is shown on the y-axis. The Test factor is shown on the x-
axis.
� In both Figs. 3 & 4: Results for learners in the

Fig. 3 Experiment 1: Comparison of KV Scores obtained in pre-tests and
post-tests, by learner and by group factors.

Fig. 4 Experiment 2: Comparison of KR Scores obtained in pre-tests and
post-tests, by learner and by group factors.

Beginning-Control and Beginning-Experimental Groups are
represented by triangles (� and �) respectively. Results
for learners in the Intermediate-Control and Intermediate-
Experimental groups are represented by squares (� and �)
respectively.
� The change between Pre-test and Post-test in KV Score
and KR Score for the Control Groups is illustrated with
dashed lines (- - -). The change in KV Score and KR Score
for the Experimental Groups is illustrated with solid lines
(——). Thin lines are used to illustrate the change for the
Beginning Groups and thick lines are used to illustrate the
change for the Intermediate Groups.

• Figure 3: Kanji Visualization Score

� Results of the learners’ KV Score summarized in Table 2
and illustrated in Fig. 3 reveal there is an appreciable differ-
ence for both beginning and intermediate learners in the Ex-
perimental Groups in how they perform between the Pre-test
and Post-test. Moreover, statistical analysis indicates that
beginners had a significantly larger improvement in their
KV Score on the Post-test when compared with intermedi-
ate learners, (t(46) = 39.54, p < 0.01).
� As beginners had a lower KV Score mean to start with
(Pre-test: KV Score=0.3721 in the Experimental Group)
than intermediate learners, they had a substantially bet-
ter chance of benefiting from the system (Post-test: KV
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Score=0.5617 in the Experimental Group). Although inter-
mediate learners had a better KV Score overall (Post-test:
KV Score=0.6171 in the Experimental Group), they had an
increment rate in KV Score that was actually less than that
of the beginners’ rate (17.61% vs. 50.95%).
� Thus, as presented in Table 2 and illustrated in Fig. 3,
as to kanji deconstruction level, beginning learners gain the
most benefit when studying via our Learner’s Visualization
Approach.

• Figure 4: Kanji Retention Score

� Results of the learners’ KR Score summarized in Ta-
ble 2 and illustrated in Fig. 4 reveal that there is an apprecia-
ble difference for both beginning and intermediate learners
in the Experimental Groups in how they perform between
the Pre-test and the Post-test. A noteworthy finding is that
while beginners increased their Kanji Visualization Score
much more than intermediate learners did, in contrast, it was
the intermediate students who increased their Kanji Reten-
tion Score much more than beginners did (t(46) = 24.238,
p < 0.01).

7.4 Summary of Results

As shown in Table 2 and illustrated in Figs. 3 & 4, as
to kanji visualization level and kanji vocabulary retention,
although both the Control Groups and the Experimental
Groups achieved better scores, the benefit was more sig-
nificant for the Experimental Group learners who studied
via our Learner ’s Visualization Approach. To sum up,
ANOVA results of the comparison in scores for both groups
of learners (i.e. beginning and intermediate learners) shows
that their means are statistically different with the use of the
LV Approach.

8. Discussion

Our results provide evidence that between beginning and
intermediate learners, there are differences not only in the
way they visually deconstruct kanji, but also in the degree
to which the LV Approach can help them accelerate their
progress in acquiring kanji vocabulary.

8.1 Kanji Visualization Score

Our results show that there are cognitive differences in the
way beginners and intermediate learners visually decon-
struct kanji: intermediate learners deconstruct each kanji
into fewer individual blocks than beginners do. Besides, al-
though there is a significant KV Score (“kanji deconstruction
level”) improvement in both groups of learners, a statistical
analysis to the improvement means shows that it is more
significant in beginners.

This study began with a previous finding showing that
the LV Approach assists beginning learners in accelerating
their natural progression towards perceiving individual kanji
in fewer numbers of blocks (as learners gradually gain the

skill to recognize larger and more complex blocks within
each kanji, they no longer need to “divide” that kanji into
smaller blocks in order to recognize the blocks) [2]. How-
ever, this does not mean that the initial tendency of visual-
izing fewer blocks would reach a total holistic achievement.
On the contrary, it is expected that advanced learners would
eventually decrease their KV Score [16]. This apparent con-
tradiction is explained as follows:
♣ The results of our experiments further corroborate the con-
clusion of Everson and Ke [14] that intermediate learners
tend to holistic views in character visualization. However,
since in this study advanced learners were not considered,
we can not corroborate Everson’s additional conclusion that
advanced learners eventually tend to reverse this process,
going back to more analytical procedures during character
visualization.
♣ The reason for this trend to move towards a holistic vi-
sualization and then return to a somehow more analytical
visualization can be explained with the findings of Koda
that suggest that what really distinguishes native from non-
native performance is the ability to detect “sub-character in-
formation validity” [15]. Moreover, congruent with Koda’s
conclusion, Toyoda found in a recent study that the aware-
ness of sub-character information validity starts to develop
at the advanced level, while intermediate learners still tend
to overgeneralize these units [16].
♦ Additionally, although the Western perception and the
Japanese perception of kanji may not differ widely from
each other [13], it was reported that non-native learners of
Japanese tend to ask questions on kanji substructures that
native speakers do not [17]. Additionally, some studies sug-
gest that native speakers may process kanji at the char-
acter level without relying on information from the sub-
structures [16].
� The fact that the improvement in KV Score (kanji visual-
deconstruction level) is stronger in beginning students than
in intermediate students could be explained by the follow-
ing two reasons: 1) intermediate learners have less room for
improvement [number of kanji and blocks left to learn] than
beginners do; 2) Intermediate students may have already de-
veloped the ability to (consciously or subconsciously) rec-
ognize blocks within individual kanji. Therefore, an LV
Approach-based system can improve the intermediate stu-
dents’ kanji deconstruction level, but only moderately so.
Their kanji visualization skills have already developed, re-
gardless of how lengthy and arduous the learning process
has been. Beginning students however have not yet devel-
oped their kanji visualization skills and thus have the most
to gain from an LV Approach-based system.

8.2 Kanji Retention Score

A better improvement in KR Score by intermediate learners
could be explained by the fact that they have already learned
compositional structures of kanji, with the division of kanji
into blocks, and the subsequent interpretation and assimi-
lation of new kanji. In studying new blocks (parts) within
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kanji, intermediate learners may gain new “banks” of un-
derstanding from which they build “bridges” (connections),
that according to Russel, form the kanji learner’s expanding
“field of confidence” for learning [13].

The improvement in kanji retention score follows the
concept that the constituent parts (blocks) of kanji can be or-
ganized to improve vocabulary, taking advantage of the fact
that kanji containing common substructures may share se-
mantic roots [18]. One objection to this method may be that
visual salience of opaque components (constituent parts) ac-
tivates a mix of semantic representations in the Japanese lex-
icon, even when the salient part is not at all semantically re-
lated to the kanji as a whole, for example Flores found that
the meaning of “口” (mouth) was activated when viewed
within the kanji “石” (stone) [19]. However, far from being
a disadvantage, foreigners use this phenomenon to build and
reinforce their vocabulary through elegant (and often hilar-
ious) mnemonic devices, e.g. “please, don’t shut my mouth
with a stone” or “a stone was brought and placed over the
mouth of the den” [13]. Therefore, it seems that exploring
deconstruction layouts results in strengthening the links be-
tween characters and their respective substructures. Finally,
this suggests that the non-native learner should be encour-
aged to explore kanji substructures in a self-directed manner
to find the kanji visual-deconstruction layout that is most
meaningful for him personally. Thus the learner can dis-
cover links between the substructures of kanji that are most
helpful for his personal learning experience, in conjunction
with explicit guidance, and employing a wise mix of self-
challenge and received-support.

9. Conclusion and Future Work

In conclusion, although both beginning and intermediate
learners achieve improved kanji deconstruction levels when
studying via our Learner’s Visualization Approach, the ben-
efits are more significant for beginners. Further, the ten-
dency indicating that the more possible visual deconstruc-
tions learners explore for each kanji, the more they increase
their average kanji deconstruction level holds true up to the
intermediate level, however, according to related scientific
works, the average deconstruction level is expected to even-
tually decrease when going from intermediate level to ad-
vance (native-like) performance. This is due to the fact that
advanced learners have developed an awareness of the va-
lidity of relevant substructures. It should be noted that the
educational technique of our LILES System lies in its strat-
egy to help learners, through exploration of deconstruction
layouts, to visually deconstruct kanji in ways they have not
previously experienced. In doing so, LILES appears to fos-
ter learners’ cognitive processing of self-generating memory
aids that mentally link substructures (blocks) and the kanji
that contain them, facilitating learning progress.

9.1 Achievements

• First comparative analysis of the personal visual per-

ception of learners when deconstructing kanji using
an implemented kanji-learning educational tool: our
LILES System.
• Findings that prove beginners and intermediate learners

do visually deconstruct kanji differently.
• Findings that prove our LV approach can help both

beginning and intermediate learners accelerate their
progress in acquiring kanji vocabulary.

9.2 Future Work

• To evaluate the normal speed at which learners update
their kanji deconstruction level and compare the rate
of acceleration with the use of the LILES system for
beginning, intermediate and advanced learners.
• To implement a visual aid in the LILES System that

would allow learners to rate their sense of visual fa-
miliarity with each kanji, and evaluate possible corre-
lations.
• To implement a function capable of measuring the de-

gree of satisfaction that learners feel with each de-
construction layout while updating their kanji decon-
struction visualization (the number and complexity of
blocks visualized per kanji).

� Time passes irrevocably, as the classical Roman poet Pub-
lius Vergilius Maro said. With the passage of time, well-
founded approaches to the study of kanji mature and gain ac-
ceptance, or they give way to new ideas. First there was the
Radical Approach, which came from ancient times, in which
learners studied “radicals” with not rarely confusingly vague
semantic values. The current kanji-learning phenomenon is
in the Component Approach, which directs the learner to,
passively stare at kanji, waiting to recognize the shapes she
is expected to see, all while she is perfectly capable of recog-
nizing and synthesizing shapes within that kanji, if only her
personal visual cognition could be allowed to work with the
shapes she herself naturally recognizes. Now we propose
the Learners’ Visualization Approach (or LV Approach, for
short), which finally allows the learner to take the reins as
she selects the layout of visual shapes closest to that she
herself recognizes within a particular kanji, and gradually
analyzes, defines, and synthesizes these shapes (“visuospa-
tial temporal blocks”) at her own pace and according to her
own visual cognition. Though it has only just been recently
proposed, we believe the Learner’s Visualization Approach
has the potential to become the third wave in the study of
kanji. [LIC]
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